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Abstract  

This study ascertained the effect of employee’s commitment on organizational performance of 

Pharmaceutical companies in Nigeria. Adopting survey research design, questionnaires were 

the source of data collection from forty one (41) staff of Pharmaceutical companies in Enugu 

State. The study used regression analysis to test the hypothesis and found that employee’s 

commitment has a positive and statistically significant effect on organizational performance 

of Pharmaceutical companies in Enugu State, Nigeria. Based on the finding, the study 

recommended that managers should create enabling work environments that will engender 

the growth of affective commitment among employees. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In today's highly competitive business world, every company strives to preserve its position 

in order to remain relevant in terms of providing services to customers and increasing profits. 

Customers will be more loyal to the company if they receive high-quality services, which will 

increase sales and profits (Ehimen and Alegebe, 2019). Without the efforts of dedicated 

people, the organization will be unable to fulfill these objectives. As a result, it is critical for 

any organization to have 100% employee dedication in order to achieve exceptional short- 

and long-term results. When skilled and committed personnel are engaged, according to 

Khan, Razi, Ali, and Asghar (2013), organizations can fulfill their intended objectives. 

Except for the accumulated successes of the employees who make up the organization, an 

organization cannot achieve anything on its own. Employee commitment, according to 

Ehimen and Alegebe (2019), is defined as employees' attachment to or participation in the 

companies in which they work. Employee commitment is critical since it influences whether 

employees will leave or enhance their performance.  

The human resource is the most important resource that any company may have. All other 

material resources, such as money, materials, and machines, are managed by the human 

resource. Human resources, according to Sabir, Majid, Nawal, and Majid (2015), are one of 

the resources of a company that not only increase the efficiency of the organization but also 

operate as a pure source of competitive advantage. Employees make up the majority of a 

company's resources, hence they have the power to either ruin or save their department. The 

majority of businesses have learned that employee performance is critical to the company's 

success (Zheng, Sharan & Wei, 2010). As a result, it is critical for both employers and 

managers to understand how to get the most out of their employees. 

Given the growing dynamic nature of the internal organizational environment, most studies 

have continued to emphasize the necessity for improved employee engagement in a company. 

Since a result, most businesses are constantly looking for new ways to improve employee 

motivation, as it has become the most important factor in achieving organizational efficiency 

and profitability. Although there are other measures that can help an organization achieve its 

desired organizational goals and objectives, motivating the human resources available in the 

organization has remained a major force that has the ability to not only improve employee 

commitment to organizational goals, but also has the potential to result in employee retention 

over time. On this note, this study ascertains the extent continuance commitment affect 

organizational performance in Pharmaceutical companies in Nigeria. 

Literature Review  

Employee commitment, according to Akintayo (2010), is the degree to which an employee 

feels devoted to the organization. Employee commitment, according to Ongori (2007), is an 

effective response to the entire organization as well as the degree of attachment or devotion 

employees have towards it. Employee commitment, according to Zheng (2010), is just an 

employee's attitude toward the organization. This definition of employee commitment is 

broad in the sense that it incorporates numerous aspects of an employee's mindset. Employee 

commitment, according to Bratton and Gold, refers to employees' attachment to or 

participation in the companies where they work. Employee commitment is critical since it 

influences whether employees will leave or enhance their performance. Employee dedication 

has been the subject of numerous studies. Attitudinal commitment and behavioral 

commitment were key themes for Mowday, Steers, and Porter (1979).  
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The degree to which an employee feels devoted to their organization is characterized as 

employee commitment (Akintayo, 2010). Furthermore, Ongori (2007) defines employee 

commitment as an effective response to the entire business as well as the level of attachment 

or devotion that employees have to it. Meyer and Herscovitch (2001) and Reetta (2018) 

define it as a psychological state that links a person to a company, minimizing employee 

turnover, and as a mind-set that takes several forms and binds an individual to a path of 

action that is vital to a specific target. 

Commitment, according to Meyer and Allen (2001), is a stabilizing factor that acts to 

preserve behavioural orientation when expectancy/equity requirements are not met and do not 

function. Meyer and Allen developed these employee commitment components, stating that 

there are three multidimensional components to employee commitment: affective 

commitment, continuation commitment, and normative commitment. 

Continuance commitment  

The term "continuance commitment" refers to a person's understanding of the costs of 

quitting an organization. The fear of losing time and effort spent on non-transferable skills, 

loss of appealing rewards, waiver of privilege that comes with long years of service, and the 

disintegration of family and personal relationships are all potential costs of leaving the 

company (Radosavljevic, Cilerdzic & Dragic, 2017). In the lack of alternative work options, 

continuation commitment will grow in addition to costs associated with leaving the business.  

Continuance commitment refers to a person's "need to stay" with an organization due to a 

lack of superior alternative employment prospects, or when the cost and benefit of leaving 

one organization to join another are higher and lower, respectively. Employees are motivated 

to stay committed by the possibility of economic and social damages if they voluntarily leave 

their jobs. Refers to employment terms such as job contracts, which can make quitting a job 

highly costly or difficult (Mullins,).  

Workplace performance and turnover as a result of the organizational environment have 

become a key cause of concern for many CEOs and human resource managers (Freund, 

2009). This issue is mostly caused by a lack of job stability and security for employees, who 

are one of the organization's most valuable resources. Many companies have begun to 

encourage employees' devotion to their jobs, occupations, and careers, as well as the 

company, its values, and objectives, and a strong work ethic. Employee personal investment 

in the organization (work experience, pension contribution, contribution to health insurance 

scheme, membership in cooperative society) and employer employment obligations 

(promotion, incentives, fringe benefits, allowances, and pension) can influence employee 

commitment to the organization (Akinyemi, 2014).  

These are not only some of the most often used measures of organizational performance in 

research, but they also correspond to the type of the organization being studied. Productivity 

is a subjective idea that varies every company. It's the input-to-output ratio. A common 

definition of productivity is the ratio of a volume measure of output to a volume measure of 

input utilization. While there is no debate about this general idea, a cursory examination of 

the productivity literature and its numerous applications indicates that there is neither a single 

aim for productivity nor a single metric of productivity (Giovanni & Nezu, 2001).  

In this study, market share is also used to assess organizational success. According to 

O'Regan (2002), market share is defined as a company's sales in relation to overall industry 

sales over a given time period. The term "market share" is commonly used to describe a 

company's competitive position. It is also widely acknowledged that rising market share is a 
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sign of success, whereas declining market share is a sign of bad business practices and is 

commonly associated with failure (Etale, Bingilar & Ifurueze, 2016). Performance, on the 

other hand, can be measured in terms of profitability, productivity, and efficiency. 

Empirical Review  

Mohammed and Bolawa (2020) investigated if employee commitment in Old Generation 

Banks differs considerably from that in New Generation Banks in the Ilorin city, among other 

places. A simple random selection procedure was used to pick 146 and 191 Old and New 

Generation Bank employees, respectively, who were then polled using a closed-ended 

questionnaire instrument. To summarize the research data for additional statistical processing, 

the study used descriptive statistical methods such as percentages, mean, and standard 

deviation. The research hypotheses were also tested using the Mann-Whitney U-Test 

inferential statistical technique. The study discovered that there is no substantial difference 

between the Old and New Generation Banks in terms of employee loyalty to the business. 

Umar and Cross (2020) looked into the relationship between motivational measures and 

employee work commitment in the banking sector, using First Bank of Nigeria plc as a case 

study. They generated and analyzed data for the study using qualitative research methods. 

During the research, it was discovered that motivation is still an important factor in 

increasing employee loyalty to the firm.  

Ikyanyon and Agber (2020) used data from 248 respondents from a cement manufacturing 

firm in Nigeria to investigate the impact of each of these commitment components on 

organizational performance. Questionnaires were used to collect data, and regression analysis 

was used to create and test hypotheses. The findings show that whereas affective and 

continuous commitment had a significant favorable effect on organizational performance, 

normative commitment had no such effect. As a result, the study indicates that, while 

employee commitment has a beneficial impact on organizational performance, it is the 

character of the commitment that matters. Given the importance of affective commitment to 

organizational performance, we advocate that managers build supportive work environments 

that encourage individuals to develop affective commitment. Ehimen and Alegebe (2019) 

looked into the impact of staff dedication on the performance of a few fast food restaurants in 

Osun State. It looked at how employee commitment influences employee turnover as well as 

the elements that influence employee commitment. For this study, primary data was used, and 

respondents were chosen from the study area using a simple sampling approach. A 

questionnaire was utilized to collect data. Both descriptive and inferential statistics were used 

to analyze the data. Employee dedication is important to an organization's performance, 

according to the findings. Employee commitment was also found to be influenced by criteria 

such as gender, kind of work, duration of service, and management style, although, at the 5% 

significance level, duration of service and management style were not significant. According 

to the findings, employee devotion can have an impact on an organization's performance. 

Research Methodology  

The study adopted descriptive survey research design since the primary objective of the study 

is to examine relationship between variables. The population of the study consists of 241 staff 

of 19 Pharmaceutical Companies in Enugu State. A sample size 67 was obtained using Borg 

and Gall (1973) formula as stated below: 

n = (Za)2 eN  

Where:  

n= sample size to be determined  

Za = 95% confidence interval (1.960) at 5% level of significance  

a = significance level (0.05)  
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e = margin of error which is 0.05  

N = Entire population  

N.B. Target population is 346  

Substituting the population variables of this study into the formula above, the sample size can 

be computed as follows:  

n = (1.960)2 0.05 x 241  

n = (3.8416) (0.05 x 241)  

n = 3.8416 x 12.05  

n = 46 

Method of Data Collection  

The questionnaire was prepared in a structured format and consisted of generic questions 

with responses ranging from strongly agree (SA), agree (A), undecided (U), strongly disagree 

(SD), and disagreed (D), giving respondents the option of ticking the most perceived 

alternative.  

Model Specification  

The researcher specified the regression equation model, which took the following form:  

Y = βo + β1X1 + β2X2+ μ  

Where:  

Y = performance (dependent variable)  

X = Employee commitment (explanatory/independent Variable)  

β0 = constant term (intercept)  

β1- β3 = Coefficients of performance  

μ = Error term (stochastic term)  

Explicitly, the equation can be defined as:  

Employee commitment = ƒ (Organizational Performance) + μ  

Representing the equations with the variables of the construct, hence the equations below are 

formulated:  

OGPίt = β0 + β2CTCίt + μίt - - - - - - - - - - - -i 

Where:  

β0 = Constant term (intercept)  

βίt = Coefficients to be estimated for firm ί in period t  

μίt = Error term/Stochastic term for firm ί in period t  

OGPίt = Organizational Performance ί in period t 

CTCίt = Continuance Commitment ί in period t  

Method of Data Analysis  
To test the significant effect and the relationship between the dependent variable and 

independent variables, Regression analysis was used to test the hypotheses with the aid of 

SPSS version 20. 0. at 5% level of significance.  

Decision Rule:  
The decision for the hypotheses is to accept the alternative hypotheses if the p-value of the 

test statistic is less or equal to the alpha at 5% and to reject the alternative hypotheses if the p-

value of the test statistic is greater than alpha at 5% significance level.  

 

Data Analysis and Result 
Out of 46 copies of questionnaires distributed 41 were completed and returned. This 

represents 89%. 
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Table 1: The summary of questionnaires tabulated  

S/N Statements  SA A Un D SD 

1 The level of employee commitment affect the performance 

of organization 

15 20 1 5 0 

2 Productivity is a relative concept and firm specific 10 26 0 5 0 

3 Organization excess funds after covering its operating 

expenses in a given period is a sign of performance 

11 22 0 7 1 

4 It involve attaining outcome of actions with the skills of 

labour 

14 27 0 0 0 

5 The organization shows an operating efficiency of the 

enterprise. 

12 28 0 1 0 

6 Lack of stability and job security impairs employee’s 

commitment. 

13 21 0 7 0 

7 Awareness of the costs associated with leaving the 

organization. 

17 24 0 0 0 

8 Employees preferred continuity on their job  13 18 0 9 1 

9 Cost of leaving usually motivates employees to sustain 

commitment in organization. 

13 19 1 8 0 

10 There is a potential risk of economic and social losses 

arising from voluntarily withdrawal of employees  

17 21 1 1 1 

 

Hypothesis 1 

Ho: Continuance commitment significantly affects organizational performance of 

Pharmaceutical companies in Enugu State 
Table 2: Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 .980a .961 .947 11.96791 

a. Predictors: (Constant), CTC 

The Table 2 above shows that the coefficient of determination is R
2
 = 0.947 and the Adjusted 

R
2
 is 0.961. Adjusted R

2
 = 0.961 implies that 96.1% of the variations in organizational 

performance of the sampled firms is influenced by joint interaction of continuance 

commitment  (CTC), while about 3.09% of the variance is explained by other factors not 

captured in the study model. 

Table 3: ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 

Regression 10464.308 1 10464.308 73.059 .003b 

Residual 429.692 3 143.231   

Total 10894.000 4    
a. Dependent Variable: OGP 

b. Predictors: (Constant), CTC 

 
Table 4; Coefficientsa 

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. 

B Std. Error Beta 

1 
(Constant) -5.412 7.624  -.710 .529 

CTC 1.132 .132 .980 8.547 .003 

a. Dependent Variable: OGP 
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From tables 3 and 4 which represent the goodness of fit respectively shows that the 

regression equation or model that was used to predict organizational performance is highly 

significant at 5% level of significance (p-value = 0.00). Based on the t-value of 8.547, and p-

value of 0.003, with coefficients value of 0.980 was found to have a positive effect and this 

effect was also statistically significant as its p-value is less than 0.05 value. This result, 

therefore suggests that we should accept our alternate hypothesis one (H1) which states that 

continuance commitment significantly affect organizational performance of Pharmaceutical 

companies in Enugu State 

 

Conclusion 

This study examines the effect of employee’s commitment on organizational performance of 

Pharmaceutical companies in Nigeria. Using regression analysis, the study found that 

employee’s commitment has a positive and statistically significant effect on organizational 

performance of Pharmaceutical companies in Enugu State, Nigeria. This result is in 

agreement with Ikyanyon and Agber (2020) who concludes that while employee commitment 

can influence organizational performance positively, it is the nature of commitment that 

matters. Given that affective commitment contributes more to organizational performance. 

Ehimen and Alegebe (2019) concluded that an employee commitment can influence the 

organization performance. Based on the findings, the study recommends that managers build 

supportive work conditions that encourage employees to develop affective commitment. 
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